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Happy Spring! 
April is here and we hope that you are enjoying the longer days. It is so nice to 
be able to spend more time outdoors! It is the time for planting and enjoying the 
warmer weather and we hope that you enjoy this month's activities. 

The Family Vision Flyer will continue to arrive on a  monthly basis as a continued 
resource providing information, fun activities, books and app ideas for children 
with vision loss. 
Your Early Intervention team from Vision Loss Rehabilitation Canada/BC and our 
partners Blind Beginnings, Provincial Resource Centre for the Visually Impaired 
(PRCVI) and BC Blind Sports hope that you all continue to stay well.  
 

Stay well and safe! 
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Kindergarten Transition Series  

Starting School in Sept 2021  
 

What is an IEP?  

A review of your local School District website will probably result in 

information being provided under Student Support Services about 

Individual Education Plans, (IEP).  Here is an example of what you will find (with some slight 

adaptations) on the Central Okanagan SD 23 website. 

The Individual Education Plan (I.E.P.) 

Once children are identified as needing special education services, teachers, parents, and/or 

other caregivers and district resource staff come together to develop an Individual 

Education Plan (I.E.P.).  An I.E.P. outlines what parents, students, and others can expect 

regarding a specific child’s educational program. It is a written plan which describes the 

program modifications and/or adaptations for the student to support best learning. It 

does not describe every aspect of the student’s program.  Usually, two to four major goals are 

included. These goals refer to those parts of the program that need to be modified or adapted. 

The I.E.P is a tool to assist teachers in monitoring student progress and to provide a useful 

basis for reporting. It also identifies the support services to be provided and serves as an on-

going record to ensure continuity in programming. Please see the resource teacher assigned to 

your school for the I.E.P. format. 

When is an I.E.P. Meeting Called? 

The school is legally required to design an I.E.P. for each student who is designated and 

classified for supplemental funding under Ministry of Education guidelines. I.E.P. meetings are 

required annually and maybe held at a teacher’s or parent’s request. Often a mid-year review is 

also scheduled. 

The BC Confederation of Parent Advisory Councils has an excellent resource and guide that 

explains the parent role in an IEP.   In addition, the site provides IEP Planning Guides in 

several different languages:  English, Arabic, Chinese, Korean, Punjabi, Russian, Spanish and 

Vietnamese.   

https://bccpac.bc.ca/index.php/resources/39-inclusive-education/45-individual-education-plans-

a-guide-for-parents 

Check in with your VLRC- BC Early Intervention Vision Specialist with questions or any 

needed assistance in working through this or other portions of the Kindergarten 

transition.  

 We will be happy to help!  

 

https://bccpac.bc.ca/index.php/resources/39-inclusive-education/45-individual-education-plans-a-guide-for-parents
https://bccpac.bc.ca/index.php/resources/39-inclusive-education/45-individual-education-plans-a-guide-for-parents
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New! Baby Beginnings Activities 
 

We are interested in something new; we are excited to be offering the first-of-its-

kind, hands-on, extension of Baby Beginnings on Saturday, April 10th. Following 

Adam's Accessible Story Time,  

Once you have registered, packages will be mailed to you with some supplies for 

our fun! This month we will be planning seeds to celebrate spring. 

We are looking forward to having you join us! 

 
If you are interested in joining us in May, please be sure to register for the 
activity at least 7-10 days prior to the date to allow enough time to send you 
the supplies needed! 
The next activities will take place on May 8th and June 5th, with the activities to 
be determined. 
 
Who can attend: 
From 9:00 AM – 9:30 AM PST – Parents/Caregivers of children birth to 5 years of 
age 
From 9:30 AM – 11:00 AM PST – Any Blind Beginnings child/youth and their 
families 
When: Every other Saturday starting January 16, 2021 
Where: The Blind Beginnings Zoom Room 
 
Register now for Online Baby Beginnings / Adam’s Accessible Story Time 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.blindbeginnings.ca/current-programs/#register
https://www.blindbeginnings.ca/current-programs/#register
https://www.blindbeginnings.ca/current-programs/#register
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Herb Fairy Garden 

Planting an herb garden is a wonderful, sensory activity 

to do with your child.  You can make your fairy garden 

with flowers and herbs, but for this activity we will focus 

on herbs. Along with all the different scents and 

textures, herbs also offer a variety of tastes that can be 

use in recipes. A fairy garden can be for the outdoors or 

indoors, in a fancy flowerpot or a simple box. The ideas 

are endless! 

. 
(Image of a young child holding a fairy garden container) 

How to… 

1. Decide on which herbs you want to include and whether it will be an indoor or outdoor 

garden. 

2. Talk with your child about a theme…will it be a magical garden with a little house and 

swing set, or will you decide on a theme based on their favourite toys or animals? 
 

Some theme ideas: 

• Farm 

• Dinosaurs 

• Trolls and Gnomes 

• Camping 

• Playground 

• Log Cabin 
 

3. Choose your container - you can put a fairy garden in just about any kind of container, 

you don’t need to limit yourself to the usual terracotta flowerpot. There are so many 

different options so consider using one that is brightly coloured or has added texture. 
 

4. Choose your herbs – consider whether your garden 

will be indoors or outdoors. Involve your child when 

you choose your herbs. (touch, look and smell).              
                                                                                                                                                                  

5. When you are ready to plant, place the container 

at a level that your child can interact, (raised if in 

stroller or wheelchair) and ideally where they can 

independently access it. 
 

6. Add moss, pebbles and twinkling lights are great 

to have when creating a magical fairy garden. 

  (Image of herb fairy garden with chickens and chicken coop) 
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Herbs that grow well inside: 

These grow quickly and are the easiest to grow indoors.  

• Chives 

• Lemon Balm 

• Mint 

• Parsley (Flat Italian Parsley or Curled Parsley) 

• Tarragon 

• Coriander 

Herbs for outdoors: 

These  herbs like to live outdoors where the sun shines brightly and the soil keeps their 

roots dry.  They are a bit harder to grow indoors as they are slow-growing and slow to 

adapt to limited light conditions.  

• Basil 

• Cilantro  

• Camomile 

• Oregano 

• Rosemary 

• Sage 

• Thyme 

 

 

.   

(Image of an herb fairy garden container with 
herbs, stones, a bridge and bright red 
mushrooms) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://gardentherapy.ca/mint-varieties/
https://gardentherapy.ca/guide-to-rosemary/
https://gardentherapy.ca/healing-herb-sage/
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New! 

Book & Activity 
 

The Listening Walk 

By Paul Showers 

Illustrated by Aliki  

(Image of the book cover showing a girl walking 

outside among the green grass and cherry blossom 

trees) 

Spring has sprung across British Columbia, 

and what better way to celebrate than to get 

outside for a listening walk. The Listening 

Walk takes readers on a journey of the 

senses as a young girl, her father, and dog 

Major take a walk around their neighbourhood 

to listen to the different sounds around them. 

Lawn mowers, cars, birds, and more, there 

are so many sounds to discover!  

  

(Image of construction 

workers digging up the 

ground) 

 

 
                                                                                        

 

 

 

Thank you, Adam, for sharing this book with us! 
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Listening Walk  
Listen for the following sounds 

during your next family walk… 
                                                      

 

 

 

 

...how many sounds will you hear? 

 

 

 

 

 

           Birds singing     
   

                 Airplane 

           Dog barking                  Car horn 

           Children playing                  Sirens 

           Construction noises                Ball bouncing 

           Leaves moving in the  
           wind   

                 Running water    
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Featured Book 
 

Planting a Rainbow 
By Lois Ehlert 
 

This fun and beautiful book 

helps children understand how 

to plant bulbs, seeds, and 

seedlings, and nurture their 

growth. The bright and bold 

images show flowers 

representing each colour of the 

rainbow. 

 

(Image of front cover of the book showing orange and yellow flowers) 

 

 

(Image to the right showing a page from book 

with bulbs under the soil, growing into different 

colour flowers) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                      

 (Image of page in the book showing yellow flowers) 
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Adam's Accessible Story Time 
Saturday, April 10, at 9:30 
Blackflies 
by Robert Munsch 

Spring brings back all kinds of plants, trees, 
and insects – including some of the 
bothersome ones! Join us for Accessible 
Story Hour for Blackflies, a new book from 
Robert Munsch!  

One day Helen wakes up and it's SPRING! 
The snow has melted, and the sun is shining. 
But Helen knows that the blackflies will be 
coming out soon… 

 

 (Image of book cover showing image of a small, green dinosaur 

standing on a small hill, with tears in his eyes) 

 

Saturday, April 24th, at 9:30 
My Friend Earth 
by Patricia MacLachlan 

Our planet is a beautiful and wonderous 
place. In honour of Earth Day on April 22, we 
will be reading “My Friend Earth” by Patricia 
MacLachlan. 
Our friend Earth does so many wonderful 

things! She tends to animals large and small. She 

pours down summer rain and autumn leaves. She 

sprinkles whisper-white snow and protects the tiny 

seeds waiting for spring. 

(Image of book cover showing face of a young girl, mountains, 
dragonflies, birds and animals) 

 Register now for Online Baby Beginnings / Adam’s Accessible Story Time 
                                         

https://www.blindbeginnings.ca/fall-programs-2020/#register
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Featured App:  

Metamorphabet: Amazing ABCs 
 Available for Apple  

 Cost: 6.99 

 

Metamorphabet is a playful, interactive 

alphabet for all ages. Poke, prod, drag, 

and spin each of the 26 letters of the 

alphabet to reveal surprising and 

luminous transformations. 
 

(Image of app icon) 

 

 

 

Over 90 words, each pronounced in a clear, gentle voice 

Responsive, easy-to-use interface is ideal for young children 

Fluid interactions and gorgeous visuals offering clear images and contrast  
 

 

      

                       

                    

       (Image of a screenshot– "M is for Mouth", from 

the app) 

 

 

 

(Image of a screenshot - "W is for 

Walrus", from the app) 

 

 

 


